Binding and reactivity at the "glucose" site of galactosyl-beta-galactosidase (Escherichia coli).
A large number of sugars and alcohols were tested to see how well they bound and how readily they reacted at the "glucose" site of the galactosyl form of beta-galactosidase. Two classes of compounds were found to bind well to the galactosyl form of the enzyme. One class contained sugars and alcohols similar in structure to D-glucose in its pyranose ring form, and the other class was composed of relatively hydrophobic sugars and alcohols. On the other hand, several factors seemed to control k4. Large k4 values were found for straight-chain alcohols as compared to the values for the corresponding ring sugars. Also, if the acceptors had hydroxyl groups at the end of the molecule, the reactivity (k4) was greater than if hydroxyl groups were only in the middle of the molecule. In addition, if there was a hydroxyl at an asymmetric carbon next to a terminal hydroxymethyl group, it was necessary that it be in the same orientation as the D configuration of glucose; otherwise, the k4 was low. Overall, the results showed that it is the binding effect, more than the reactivity, which is responsible for the specificity at the "glucose" site. More specifically, these studies showed that the reason glucose is such an ideal molecule for transgalactosylation is that it leaves the galactosyl form of the enzyme very slowly, that is, k-a is relatively small. Thus, glucose remains attached to the galactosyl form of beta-galactosidase for a sufficient time to allow transgalactosylation to occur, while other acceptors, despite being as reactive (or more reactive) in terms of their k4 values, dissociate from the "glucose" site of the galactosyl form of the enzyme very readily and thus are poor acceptors.